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Interests. In Reciprocity Opposition
Leader Borden On Still Hunt For 

Efficient And Capable LieutenantsPEACE RIVER
Ottawa, Ont., April 14.—Opposition to reciprocity will play the 

last card' in the hand after the Easter recess. ’ The members have 
been (instructed to 'test their constituents while "home, aided by 
literature Issued specially by the organized bureau. Desfelte the 
expenditure of "touch money in seeking -to standpeda the electors, iti- 
dtcatlons are that the Opposition members,--"T particularly In rural 
districts, are being told Bbnte plain truths concerning the character 
of the corporate campaign'being waged against' the government's 
proposals. ■ -/vu. • ’.ft v- . in

When the session resumes a caucus will (be held, in the hope 
that sortie united decision can be afived at, but according to early 
reports the: Conservatives are finding that ' their' opposai of tltè 
development of trade 18 very ’unpopular with the ' masses 'of the 
people, who have spotted the clti'ven hoof of the selfish financial In
terests In the anti-reciprocity organization.

‘In the eVent of failure to restore order within the party ranks, 
there is talk or postponing the decision by dragging out the debate 
till late in the summer. This course, however, will prevent the 
Premier from, attending the Colonial Conference, and responsibility 
for "his absence will feet upon the "Opposlttofi! "
Such a fcôutse will 'be v^rÿ' unpopular with the Home Government 

arid representatives of thé’ various Over-seas Dominions, and will ppt 
to bluett àil hypocritical claims of loyalty. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
the setii* members of the conference, and his absence would mean 
considerable to Canada; for which the Conservatives must bo to

Ottawa, April 16.—The tribulations of the much-divided Con
servative opposition to reciprocity are causing many rumofs during 
th^ Easter recess. The latest Is to the effect that Mr. Borden 
will utilize the coming summer in seeking to augment the ranks Of 
his party with men o'f larger calibre than those now occupying thé 
Opposition front benches. It is known that the utmost dissatisfac
tion exists among the rank and file of the party throughout the 
country, particularly In rural districts, over the lack of capable 
and efficient lieutenants.

Failure to secure co-bperation from Premier McBride, of Bri
tish Columbia, or Premier Whitney, of Ontario, leaves little imme
diate hope for a satisfactory reconstruction, while Mr. Hatfltain’s 
stand on reciprocity is taken to indicate the present impossibility of 
securing leaders from the prairie provinces.

When Mr. Borden goes west 1 he will have a mission outside of his 
tour, namely, to hunt for possible lieutenants who are representative 
of thé great and growing West. This position on the part of the 
Conservative leader meets much opposition from Eastern Tory In
terests, who are seeking'to nullify as much as possible the growing 
influence of the West and another fight within the party is pre
dicted. ' i^dTrnrrr .

Cfertaln rural Ontario Conservative members are now advocating 
the cessation of opposition to reciprocity and an gai ly conclusion "of 
the session, with a view to permitting the party to re-organize ahd 
heal the bredph within its ranks. They declare frankly that the 
government’s proposals will meet with an overwhelming endorsation 
from the general public and characterize it as suicidal to proceed 
further with the fight in the House.

yfie financial interests, on the contrary, arc bound to continue 
to /Block the agreement. The Toronto Globe, in an editorial des
cribing the situation, characterizes the changing position of tile Op
position to reciprocity as acts in a corned? drama, consternation, 
annexation, disintegration, information and final reasonless negation.
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Ottawa, April 17.—W. D. Scott, 
superintendent Of immtÿratieç, . Wtto 
"has returned froin hfe"1 atontiQ* visit" to 
the old 'country; "et at es that he boa 
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Hon. Frank Oliver accomponi- 

ed by Mrs. Oliver and Miss Oliver, ar
rived in the city -Saturday afternoon. 
Mr Oliver is taking advantage of the 
Kaster holidays to visit his constitu
ency ard to make a general survey 

public business throughout the 
west at the opening of the spring sea
son. ■*' V

The Peace River Movement.
An additional reason for his visit 

tt Kdmorrtorr tet thIs tfnle,"MT." Oliver 
lilted in an interview with the Bul
letin last cver.'vg, was the growing 
interest in 'he Peace River country. 
•I was aiixicus to see for myself,” 
In ,->id,."what is the extent and vol
ume of the movement of settlers to- 
,v;irds the Peace River, so that I may 
be able to make the necessary pre
parations to deal with; as 1 find it. The 
reputation of the Peace River coun
try is undoubtedly spreading far and 
wide. All indications point to a 
heavy increase of the settlement in 
that direction, especially if there is 
an assurance of railway construction 
at an early date.

Prospects for a Railway.
"Extensive surveys of the country 

have been completed, and the depart
ment will undertake further work of 
this character during this summer, so 
that tile district will be in good shape 
fur occupation. >The intervening 
stretch uf unhabited country, ol 
course, makes it somewhat difficult 
to effect arrangements with a rail
way company for construction, but 
this is one of the matters which the 
Dominion government has in hand, 
with the hope of securing construc
tion at a reasonable early date.

No I at ml for Sale.
"All land 1n the Peace River coun

try and under the control of the Do
minion government is' tor purposes 
of homesteading only," said Mr. Oli
ver, "and is not for sale. The reports 
which have been in circulation of 
late concerning lands for sale in that 
district apply only to the land which 
is under the control of the provincial 
government of British Columbia. 

Northern Experimental- Farms.
Mr. Oliver stated that his depari- 

nicoi was about to establish two In- - 
dian 'geneji-s, at Fort; SmStti and 
1'Tt, itlii - »~«iMi»hi'iiri fi --Tr — f*arf66 " 
wHl leàvè for these places as soon as 
the river is open for navigation, and 
will include, the agent and a farm 
instructor. They will take with them 
live stock ahd. machinery,, including 
a steam engine with sawmill attach
ments. This action has a double pur
pose, first the care of the Indians of 
the localities, but also to demonstrate 
the farming possibilities of the court- 1 
try. The work at Fort Simpson will ; 
tie under the supervision of Geo. Card 
and at Fort Smith under that of A. J. 

«tell. .'
Forest Protection.

"We are going to make better ar
rangements for fire protection in the 
north," said Mr. Oliver. “With this 
end in view we are having a small 
steamer built which will be used for 
lire patfoi on the Athabasca from the 
mouth of the Slave to the htiàd of I 
Grand Rapids. Speaking generally L 
wc shall undertake an 1 (a-ctlVè U-fire j] 
patrol of the route of travel through-, ; 
out the north. In the past vW)' hirve - 
been hampered for latik of funds, but: ! 
now that the amount' voted hà1* beén !i 
augmented we shall be able to effect à 
considerable improvement in the ser- ‘ 
vice." i ’ ’ '1

Railway Construction. h
In reply to ’ a ’question "regarding. j< 

railroad constructcOii work during 1 
the year,- Mr. Oliver stated that he 
understood that the C.N.Ït. line would 1 
be completed to the Landing, that 
the work on the G.T.P. 1 westerly t 
would lie pushed forward with great- j 
cr rapidity than previously and that 1 
considerable progress might be ex- 
IK-ctcd ■ on the CiN.R. line West. The , 
latter company, he understood, in-' ' 
tended also building eastward from < 
Moriiivilie to joifi the line westward ! 
from Kattleford.

Blocking Reciprocity. .j
"There W ;gi#bat"' titibertainty as to- j 

the length of the session,” said Mr. ; 
Oliver, in response to a quéstlonrè- 1 
warding the situation at Ottawa.; ' 
"Present appearances are that it is - 
the intention of the Oppogttiqn to 
block the -reciprocity proposals, at 
least until the United States Congress . 
has reached a decision, At one time; . 
it- seemed that by Withholding supply 
•hey would force dissolution. The 
more recent indications point to an : 
attempt to block reciprocity. If they : 
withheld supply and forced dissolu
tion they would Wave to assume "the 
re.spnnsibility for depriving the West 
"f the addHioiilil representation that 
h would gain from the next census.”

Mr. Oliver will speak in Morinville 
•his evening. He will leave for the
East on Thursday -

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The committee appointed' by the 

Department of Education to revise 
the program of studies has been 
meeting for several days at the Uni
versity of Alberta. Strathcon^.

Courses of studies for nearly all 
the best schools in the United States 
and Canada have been considered ' with 
a view to combining the best fea
tures of all and making the Alberta 
program of studies second to hQrtb. ' 

The committee have all practical ex-' 
perienee and pre giving their earnest 
consideration to the problem. The 
committee, has been working since1 
early last fall) At its first meeting

appointed
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two suh-committees were 
to deal, one with high school curri-j 
culum and the other with the pub
lic cshodl program The full com
mittee having To deal with the ad
justment of tie two parts to one) 
another.

The work of the committees for 
the last Tew days has been devoted 
to considcratjoif of the details of the 
individual courses. It is planned 
to begin with the commencement of 
the public school course and to work" 
right through to the top with each 
course. The (committee will pot 
finish its labors till at a future meet
ing early in Mhy. Between ndw 
and then all the details'- wilt be sub
mitted to the individual members of 
the committee before they meet for' 
the final revision.

The whole scheme is to be made 
modern along the very best lines of 
educational expérience and practice,

I so as to prepare the child for its 
| after life as a citizen of Alberto. It 
is expected that in the new curricu
lum provision will be made for the 
teaching of agriculture in both the 
public and high schools of the pro
vince.

The courses will be graded on the 
basis of a year’s work and the whole 
scheme balanced sd as to give pro
per prominence to each subject.

Dr. Tory, president of the Univer
sity of Alberta, is convenor of the 
committee. The committee has been 
selected to represent the various 
parts of the province and the differ
ent subjects.—Dr. Tory, president of 
Alberta University; Professor Kerr, 
department of moderns; G. A. Mc
Kee, B.A., superintendent of schdois, 
Strathcotiaf "J! ifei'aig, " M.A., super
intendent -of schools, Edmonton; J. 
A. Fife, B.A., inspector of schools, 
Edmonton; F. S. Carr, B.A., principal 
Edmonton ’ High School; J. J. Le 

, Blanc, principal of Separate School, 
Edmonton; J. A. Connelly, repre
senting the Separate School of -Cal
gary; W. A. Hamilton, ■ -superintend
ent of schools, Lethbridge ; J. W 
Brown, B.A., inspector of schools, 
Medicine Hat; W. E. Hay, superin
tendent of schools, Medicine - Hat;- 
Miss Jessie Fraser, B-.A., teacher of 
history and moderns, Medicine Hat; 
Miss E. J. MePhaii, B.A., teacher of 
moderns, Calgary; Dr. A. Mi Scott, 
superintendent of schools, Calgary;'
J. A- Smith, B.A., Inspector of 
schools, Calgary; Dr. Coffin, assist
ant principal Normal School, Cal
gary; J. C. Miller, M.Sc., deropnstra-,

BODY FOUND IN SAWDUST PILE,Tft START BIG FARM 
IN GRANDE PRAIRIE

THE SASKATCHEWAN
mmm m Thoûght to be That of CMcafe 

Merchaat. -***+
Spokane, April 17.—With the hang

ing1 of William Frederick Jahus, alias 
James Logan in Walla Wa^la pentieti- 
tiary on Jimo 21 may Vanish the. lajçt 
chance to solvo the disàppearançe'"
R. Shively, a; merchant of Chicago. 
•Four.years ago Shjyeiy sold hia iarm 
near Addy, Wash., to Logan, received 
the money and vanished. : Logan ntnàe 
Lhte horde on the farm andL -engaged 
Mrs. Agnes Jensen as his houseïçeg^r 
Later the woman’s charred hod^twjte

OPEN AT SASKATOON\ion (iuasbed.
11.—Mr. Justice Su- 

[ternoon quashed the 
hnson and Carey, of 
no were fined $500 by 
.hat place for a breach 
Ï labor act, for bring- 
aborers from St. Paul. 
| is quashed on 1 he 
V consent to prosecu- 
y the statue had not

INDUSTRIES CO’S ENGINEER HERE
. A,-. >Harvey. Manager of Fiiormoiie 

i-'aun in Argentine, Has Decided 
U CvmiiK-ncé Extensive Farming 
Operations In thy lTi.cc River 
Cot, 'try. ,

Ice in River Has Moved Out and 
Water Has Risen Six Feet—Sir 
Edward Tennant Invested Heavily 
in Saskatoon Realty—Saskatoon 
May Be in Baseball League.

Oeo. H. Harper, of Cleveland. Chief 
Engineer'of Infeniatloattl Heating 
and Lighting CO., AfHvéS ln CM? 
to Make Thorough * Survey of ’ Én- 

Eiul of Work. • •(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
C. liai ’ey, of London, England, 

.lias retun. -d from a trip to the .Peace 
River com. vy. lie made the trip 
on horsebac. from tlie Athabasca 
River to Ora-de Prairie and return 
to Edsou. \v ;■ in returning by the 
stage road lie fo. id the road rapidly 
improving, due to .'-o continued work 
of six gangs of r. -dmakers. In 
another month, after 'he frost goes 
out, it will be in good sepe. Though 
he met several outfits he did not see 
any stuck.

At Edson lie saw an aged man, 
who, with ilia wife, were en route 
lor Peace River. They had pioneer
ed in Saskatchewan. From a start 
of an old horse, two hens and an 
old cow they realized $40,000 from 
the sale of their Saskatchewan farm. 
The first bight they arrived at Edson 
th5»'^iSlAGy6U»-«Aaet)t'*ox a# a snow
storm, so as to vvütch their furniture 
and settlers' effects, which had been 
unloaded.

Mr. Harvey was formerly manager 
of the London farm of (he Santa 
Fe Land Company, in the province 

:of Santa Fe, in the tjorth of Argen
tine, South America. This farm of 
180 square miles was 4 70 miles from 
a railway, so the Peace River is 
quite near to a railway in compari-l

ginecriiij

George II. Harper, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, chief engineer for the Inter
national Heating amd Lighting com
pany. arrived in the ijity M-ohdaiy 
for the purpose of making a thorough 
survey of the engineering problems 
in connection with - the laying out of 
-a gas distributing system In the city. 
Upon the approval of the agreement 
-between the- city and the company, 
'the company will be prepared 
med lately

GRIC1NÀ

Tennant wag here a few days ago 
he became interested to the extent of 
sveral hdhdred thousand dollars Ih 
Saskatoon property. One of the 
parcels of realty which- he purchas
ed istthe site of the present St. John’s 
Church, Which was sold to him for 
$65,000, His other purchases are 
said to include some of the best in-' 
side propei-tj^jn the city and will go 
up clos», to two Jutodreü thousand

GENUINE construction 
operations. - > ■ sta ■. - • i

Mr. Harper is an engineer Of thirty 
years’ experience in the gas business., 
tie has been engaged in gas con
struction work in- the old country 
and Europe »nd more recently in 
Uto -Ueihad. statesi. ajmi yCaijada. IV 
wus he who designed and superin-, 
tended thé erection of the gas works 
at "Brandon, owned by the Interna-, 
tional Heating and Lighting Com
pany, and which has -been In opert.- 
tfoh' for 18 months to the Very gen
eral satisfaction of the citizens ot 
that city. *•.1
'•'l'hë Brandon plant is not as 

large as'file plant Which will be re
quired 4n Ihi* city,"" Mr? Harper said 
to the Bulletin this morning, "ptir 
eortipart?" Contemplates -expending 
l'Ul!J> half a milUofi'doltérs in EdrrtOff- 
ton Witltin à' very short time. TtHs 
money will go into buildings, plknft 
and matosi In Brandon, the opera
tion of * gas1 plant HW resulted in 
tlie erection ot a number of - new 
buildings,'• such as apartment-block*, 
wideh -requtre gas. The people of
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HARRY ORCHARD IS FORGIVEN same saMusjt 
penitendkrjin»

, He H I* AD
Widow of Governor Stennenberg For- 

•-*------ gives Hnwbaad'» Slayer. "

Boise, I^aho, April 17.—Forgiveness 
for Harry Orchard, "the famous dyna
miter who confessed to having killed 
former- Governor Frank Steunenberg 
with a bomb and who later accused 
Moyer, Pettibone and Haywood, offi
cials of the Western Federation of 
Miners, of instigating tlie crime, has 
at last been- extended by the widow of 
his victim. *t

learned
Teacliçra andWriters, Religious '__

r'. «Mists .loin Hands (b 
tBfe Mormon *rNM o< 
soil—Meeting - liOuse 1

MINARDS Mrs. Steunenberg. 
recently went to tjie Idaho penitentl- 

where Orchard is confined, aadLINIMENT itry,
asked to see her husband s slayer.

*when
ICHARDSit iMfketiUbd.■ ' -

• ttt-i »; ,f. j., ■ • ^ ■-----------
London, April 1.8.—Almost hourly 

the crusade against . ACornuyHgjl 
throughout the United KLagdofla'-g^d 
Europe augments Itself;' f<tr wçijtfHI. 
r'êligious teachers and artists wisj^ t» 
join hands with those .«Warn elhi; V? 
stamp out the creed on- European 
soil. Foremost Stioiong thèse .flaho 
are fighting- the spread of Mogetoonlgw 
In Ehgiahd and Europe :s Win nit rod 
Graham, the English novelist, .why
electrified "the public with d»er book.
‘•JÊzra, the Mormon," wltieh .e«iBo^U|(|p 
at*Violent attack upon Jhe"
Miss Graham, in an article pubjleft- 
êd in a London paper, make»- , t^e 
assertion that she hâa positive tils 
formation leading her ,to believe that 
there are no* -well over 20i000 con
verts in the United Kingdom along, 
and that proseiytyzing iy,-. rapMly 
spreading throughout Europe,- where 
the golden futuf-e painted" by. thp 
Mormon missionaries greatly appeals 
to the poor peasant girls. \

Miss Graham sâyS that if the 
spread of this creed is not stopped 
it will instill its invidious doctrines 
In the homes of England aq* Work 
havoc with the established order 
Christianity. She Says:. '“What- Wig 
want is a great meeting tb. expose 
the- wretched, beastly hypocrisy,, un
der -which the Mormon missionar
ies work. But the English people 
arc very hard to stir, even when the 
case is as stragdc as it is.-” i —f*

Another Writer, * under an anony
mous title, claims -tfcat ov#r -4,640 
converts were made to the M or tig on 
faith "last year, "and that the Mor
mons are augmenting (heir misMph- 
ury force with . teachers " imported 
from Utah, the home of the faith- • 

Attacked Meeting Ho«ss. ^
Birkenhead, Ehgiahd, April 16.— 

The anti-Mormon campaign reached 
here today. An organized de toon- 
■stration against Mormonisne-'" ..was 
carried out and an ultimatunpi wasslsr 
sued requiring the Mormon mlssiph- 
aries to quit town within eight days.

Later, a great crowd attacked tfie 
Mormon meeting house and s mg shed 
the "windows. The police had gjreat 
(lifficulty in restoring order. -Fif* 
people were injured. -L

W. H. lloniion, chief or the Mor
mon miasionarlce in England, ^Has 
adflrcssoii -it letter to thu Hotoe Sec
retary. Winston Spençpr .élhurqhiJi. 
seconding the -request of certain Eng
lish clergy that the head- office In
vestigate1 Mormontsm in England-

-■‘Mr. Orchard," she said, 
dynamiter was brought from Me cell, 
f‘:I have made this journey to tell you 
that God has told me to forgive you 
I ; have forgiven you for the great 
wrong you did me, but I could not 

-have perfect * peace until I told you 
with my. own lips.”

Orchard displayed little feeling over 
yhis avowal. •; n/v

t Delay
your supply ofj| company’s work ib meeting every 

reasonable demand for extensions. 
There has never been an (criticism 
of the service - rendered. ' *”

“The price of gas in Brandon lst 
$1.75 1-8- cents per thousand cubic 
feet, net.- T*e price under th* agree
ment negotiated with- this cijLy is 
$1.48 A-i cents The price to Cal-: 
gary is the same as in Brandon and 
in Vancouver the price is #4-76. The 
present price in" Winnipeg is $1.36.; 
When the Edmontojh output is equal 
to that of Winnipeg's, which is tvto 
hundred and twenty million cubic 
feet per year, the price of gas in this 
city will be $1 in place of. $1-85 as 
in Winnipeg. The output at the 
start of operations in Edmonton will 
be about twenty million cubic feet

Other members of the committee* 
who have attended previous- sessions 
are—A. C. ' NicWoombe, B.A., > and 
Miss Chegwin, of Edmonton schools; 
Miss E. M. Burnett, of Normal School 
Staff; W. H. Thompson, principal of 
Calgary Normal School staff; ■ C. H. 
Russel, B.A.. of the Normal School: 
C. Sanson, inspector of schools. High 
River-

Winnipeg Suicide.

Winnipeg, Man.. April 17—The police' 
have been notified that there are two 
women missing from their homes, and- 
either, it is said, would answer the de
scription of women who jumped from 
the Red Wood bridge to her death in 
the Red River this morning. One of 
the women is Mrs. Patterson, 127 Hcs- 
peler avenue, and the other is Mrs. 
Mangstone, of Stella avenue. The 
search for the unfortunate suicide has 
been kept up all day and as there is 
not much floating ice in the river, R 
is expected that the body will be re
covered before morning.

at $75,000.
has just arrived and 
rantee it to be 
1 strength. NO PHYSICIAN CALLED HINDOOS IN CANADA

WANT EQUAL RIGHTS
In lots of 51b 

or over Coroner’s Jury Investigates Death of 
Floyd Huntingdon, Aged Two and 
a Half Years. Who Died of Diph
theria — Evidence of Neglect 
Shown, According to Jury.

Mass Meeting Held In Vancouver Ad
dressed by Hindoo Graduate of 
California. Says ■ Japanese and 
Chinese Are Given Privileges of 
Public Schools.

at the
*»r Avenue, East. 
YARD I'HARHAtV

Vancouver, ApH*16.—Five hundred
of Vancouver's fifteen hundred Hin
doos at a mass meèting tonight passed 
a resolution of protest against the al- 

; * Sares Boss, of_
recent graduate of the uni-r 
- Z—lz.. —i the chief

______ He said that as British sub
jects they should enjoy equal rights 
with Canadians. Japanese and Chin-

After an investigation into the 
death of Floyd Huntingdon, aged 
two and a half years, who died at 
the home of his parents on Kinis- 
Uno avenue, the coroner's jury 
brought in a verdict of death from 
diphtheria, with evidences of neglect. 
Time examination of a swab from the 
throat by Dr. He veil, provincial 
analyst, revealed the cause of the 
trouble, and bis finding was corro
borated by the jury Though it Is 
alleged that circumstance spoint to 

the story that Christian

leged unfair treatment. 
India,
Vergityo f California, was 
speaker. II*, «*.1- -I—1 — !GRAYD0N

iUGGIST. ___ _ __________  Japanese and Chin
ese have been obtaining free instruc
tion in the public schools of this coun
try for twenty years, yet the. Hindoos 
were not even allowed to bring their 
wives here.

The present law that each Hindoo, 
must have at least two hundred dol
lars before - landing was unjust, be. 
said, pointing -out that Japanese emi
grants only required to have twenty- 
five dollars.

The resolution asked for equal citiz
enship and that they be allowed to 
enter Canada free from insult and in
dignity and with all unfair restriction 
removedi The resolution will be sent 
to -the - Imperial conference meeting in 
London in May. 1

HOUSE WRECKED BY BOMB.

PI Tnt* rest Q ^ 
^ Nev r X 
V Exceeding W

htOVEI) FARMS 
[itageous Terms
?ion ; Lowest expenses; 
ition.

Another Black Hoad Outrage la Ch
icago Caaaes Panic,

Chicago, April* 17.—Hundreds of- 
houses were shaken about , midnight 
when a nitro-glycerine bomb was set 
off, supposedly by Black Hand agents, 
on the porch oT a house at 53 Ewing 
street. One of the central points of 
panic was the Hull house, only a feW 
hundred feet distant from the explo
sion. The explosion was heard for 
a radius of two miles. Hundreds of 
windows were broken. No one was 
killed in the house, which was badly 
damaged, but several persons withtn 
were thrown from their beds and in-: 
j hired. '

One of the features of the explosion 
Was the simultaneous ringing in of 
a false fire, alarm from a box a -mite 
away from the scene. The police be
lieve that ,the bomb throower had an 
accomplice who turned In this alarm 
in order to divert attention of the 
police and fire departments from the 
neighbourhood chosen for thbe ex
plosion.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
neglect,
Science teachings were responsible 
for the death is incorrect, according 
to the statement of Dr. Whitelaw 
to the Bulletin this morning. Dr. 
SI pane, who was called in, found 
the child dead and reported the mat
ter to Dr. Forin, who decide <lto hold 
an inquest.

À swab taken from the throat show
ed traces of diphtheria when examined 
by Dr. Revel and diphtheria was the 
cause of death given. The coroner's 
jury corroborated this finding adding 
that thre was strong evidence of ne
glect; the use of antitoxin afc the cri
tical stage would have delayed and 
possibly stopped the ravages of the 
disease.

Examination of the twelve other 
persons living in the house showed 
that they carried diphtheria germs on 
them, and which though ont in itself 
dangerous, would be a source of dan
ger to others. $t is quite likely that 
the household will be quarantined.

Meanwhile the coroner’s jury will 
be called on to investigate further and 
lay the blame where it is due.

The crowded condition of the house 
with twelve ' persons im it will be also 
looked into and some action taken.

U.S. TELLS MEXICO
’SHE MUST BE GOOD.

,h I henve I» Avoid Capture While 
illegally Flahing In Canadian 
Witter*. Captain Tuttle and Ore» 
el Ship Kaitle Board i Hnrulee Re
venue Cutter and Aaatatt in Extlw- 
BUlahlne Flames.

Washington, April 17.— 
Through the State" Depart
ment, the administnation 
plityed what may be regarded 
as its last card today. ' it 
reiterates in no uncertain 
fashion the representations 
made to Mexico a few days 
back, that affairs like that' at 
Douglas and Agua Prieta 
last week must not be repeat
ed. Instead of awaiting the 
chstomary period for a forma! 
reply’iTom Mexico the de
partment asked for immediate 
assurances that there"“be ho 
more' fighting that énefangérs 
Americans in the bofder 
towns. Information was re
quested also as to what mea
sures the authorities had 
taken to prevent future com
bats of this kind.

FONCIER, F. C.
EllllUllltOH.

asper and Third St. 
IVAN, Ixo-al Manager.

Dunkirk, N. Y.. April 16.—Captain E 
G. Tuttle, of this city, whose fishing 
tug Eagle was seized by a Canadian 
revenue cuttér last week, has been 
richly retvarded by the Canadian au
thorities for bravery displayed at the 
time of his" capture.

When the Eagle, illegally fishing in 
Canadian waters , was sighted and 
chased by the Government boat, a fire 
broke out in the cabjn of the latter 
craft. The Eagle was overhauled, but 
the Government boat was in grave 
danger. Instead of running away 
again. Captain Tuttle swung along
side the cutter, and with members of 
his crew leaped on board. The flames 
were extinguished by the combined 
crews.

Captain was found gdllty on Satur
day and fined $650, but bis tug and all 
the nets on board, Which had been con
fiscated, were returned to him as a re
ward for his gallantry.

SASKATOON STILL HOPEFUL

Saskatchewan City May Yet Have 
Team In League* 1

Saskatoon, April 17.—The baseball 
bag has been buzzing in Saskatoon to-de Syrup

Le-half thr Cost, 
te by dissolving 
[Sugar in 
nd adding *3

day and several .of the looal fans ha-ve 
been making an effort to go .hot after j 
the franchise here. But it to not Mke-|| 
ty that the offer of Moose Jaw. .to pay . 
up the debts which are alleged by the 
league will solve the problems. The 
feeling of those interested does not, 
faWr accepting charity but is rather 
that what are considered as just • obli
gations .will be paid. If something* 
can be iRne along this line it is quite 
possible that Saskatoon may get «* 
team to go there. It is sadd that 
Wtospaan. who left for Edmonton this 
morning, may be back to manage ttbe 
Berry pickers.

Street Railway Men Hostile. 

Winnipeg, April 17—The.............  . PH. street)
railway men’s union is hostile over 
the way the company is handling the 
Present sltûationp. It is alleged that 
the men are being aproachëd indi-i 
' (dually and induced to ' sign à state-; 
m-nt to the effect that they'are sàtis- 
lied with the’, existing conditions, 
"hile the preparatibns for applying 
'"r an advisory 01* arbitration hoard 
11 still in jirogréss. 1

Snlelde’s Body Recovered.
Winnipeg’, April 18—The body of the 

unknown womsm who jiunped from the 
Redwood bridge yesterday was recov
ered this morning proved to be that of 
Mrs. Herbert Langstons, who had been 
missing since 7-30 , o'clock yesterday 
morning. * •
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